
(% J ~4 °4I4><UI VFJtffa3//^r7/ [<* *>41  4l*>di  3*2*41  ^P+ivil^

°44[*44  oW/<>W

(*) <<y^c7/, 'fldd&WI 4 cl&’lPwHiS'Wt C?^ 4 [<*>■£  41^4^4) (4tf

44&

f^PTRT L^o]

^.(3T) yidltf 4dMlx^| 3TTyi} <£dl ^57T : (4)

( 0 ■«|RIdAcrMI 3ii-iqi-oqi <Mdl -

(P)........ ......... (^

a)

(3) (P) <JdMld awrar chloiiq'cRft - (R)

(T) y<^d *i°qM=tdl(qq41  A<si*A  ^dd AAA nd -

3TFK n4laWMM 3T5R?r... Td 3WTT PFK Andd

ant, % 3^* hi 'Assd wi. anA AnA nnn tft <5<ndsAd
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WT. Wit 3TTO? STFT^t

Id=6^ -dl^lch^ ! chftcb^MdM dc£, SJlit

fa^gdl ^lR3d WI 3TT^ !

3TFi'<|-cfi TO 3T?ft 3Tlt, $F?t I'ltfH, 4t

Weft, TfcTRT, eSt fHUZflj. 31H’<l«ldl Ito^I SneiPHei

'+><10'1, 1dd=hI eft goJcfciquiii p3lCl^tiI <H5«i4u) Rl0chI SllH^

w^t vra Wr. 3tfk sraata. ?fr stjwt w w ctpktL

3l('l’^|-ot|| <M|<Mdld chodtdl chisel 311HIJI J1I <4 I Cl I

wira 3wt. 3tfk >wt ^srt aroft sufa snn

ail’ll ihctMI ■SH-Hol. STFT^F^TT d'H 3TTWZTT

%xai 3TT^, 37FK W5J 3TWt; TH 3K1Vlia 3TFK 3T^T, dV^I

<Tf 3FJ W^jfr. 3JM<M Hia^o3?r, ■^vf 3iH<|^..3TFWTT STT^fa

ob<dl, TTt 4V-K1 3iHqr|.

(?) (Y)

‘ STW^TT ^|x|I-STR 3W^T SWIIcN 3TWT’, ^IHWKfl

HcT WS '3RT.

fsrar
‘ -341-1^1-41 $1*141  -HchC'S’il ’ $1*1-04 1 ^l<=qkl feol.

(3TT) IdKrild dar-qioqi 3TT*31t  ^-l^tlK ^eft °RT : ( 6 )

( ) <?l<9<=bA ^iRwy^I-i cfc-WHl SIHcKlI - ( 3 )

w

(?)

(?) q’d^qyA fst><11 - (^)

W ...............

(?) ...............
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rtt wt. vh w l^<^ifa t^wr w dlrfvi w

dMd'ei, Vfr "RT 3^v4-Wd ft3H WW ! W <NRdWft

feVT ’5RWr 3Rfa 3J$ VT?A Wt vt 3TWR 7RJRT SJlfrl

$1*1  HTHT ^fe’JU^i ^o3t ‘ W W 4 W VW

wfh’ ^VT WVT WH MH VRWTT VHWT fWlftVTT.

CM Hi chl$H 31V d<^dl, VTVt $cd$cd <d dV I | Tgvfe 3itidHN

ciltidl.
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dd^d^A W dPsiddl. WJ <3Hdd !HT^F

wt vh vtv w..w^i ‘rpriR wh vt^v ant’

3^vt <i<AA dktsite WT'J^TVt d^l

dlJlull< wt A VTRF Hldull< dl^ld. 'J^T VTV^tVT

3M^I Qcb|c(| HP NIK Wt. fcMKril vt 31H\A ^IHl.

3<A^MI did Id I VT^ I’d I ^u.ld Vt chl^Ani VRT VTt AWVI

■fWR VW^wAoTi; W W dldl41 ^Id^VTHV^ 3T^ VRJH

Vt 7?t dd^d^lHN 3WT 3ild<A VTt 3iKdk dRIqdV 3j|{^H

VR-VTV ^^FTIdl ’HlPldA, V?t “Vt c^kdl ^ldduIRi W^W

VT^ WW Wt. ’ ’.

(?) -Wdd 3rfiio<L|dtf| ;

4 vrj£ WVo wt, ’ A^cbl-o^ VT fvVHTVt WVVhVVT

gR-oMl ^l«dld VilT.

fVTVT

didj^-^i vtvt-o^vt <?kis<ui fcisi.

(?>) oldld ddMl^l 3TTVlt cfrdl dRl :

(K)

W .............

(I) ............

(X)

(*)

(^)
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Mt ^rgg W KiMt
■■clk'J'MKIsfl. M|uq|cR Kl’qul Mlfed K7T °Hei<l4 'W'lodl

fpp atfaoSfa W^lcfT. KTH KK, w KldlKK. Hiiacr) WS

Rl^es tn<neii Mrt 3TW|4|4. 3RK 3if«irK A<i-h>4 el*H  '’U'^'-

3WT 3nfnrKTSTKFT MW.AeTT TFgK! <MI=bl4t ^TFl-KTH [Hdcttfl

3WN-41. 3T?ft 3TKvTj4 WKT Mt KTKt -ST^W^ ’1cGfll.

KWrratf^T, W SflPn KTkRPwiKlM WW Kldl^KT, KT KFt

t^s-oqi KKTI KT*£T ciqcrl. Mt ftrTKTKKTT. <ni'l^ CHIHLI KT

KFt TT<* u|hj| ^n?T RTTRK, 3FTK9T, RKKWt

wit. TTJ^FSIT VteRT f^ft KTTK WT K^KT! 7KH feft

RKKKf 3T^f, 'teftTTFT^Kf 3TTTKT. HMTTWT KHTK KKTT % 'gTR

KTSTKV. W KKTK KWTKT.

— WtKTKfa

(?) ‘ HlU4iiq< tiis<A<ri Kk'Ji Hlfetf ’ Kft elull<) KTKTKTKT - (?)

W .......... ,

(T) ............

f^WT - T^T [^]

^?ft?. (3T) KrTT :

(0 *fqcialtf  TKtKKK3RT?ldlfafKKKTFl -

(K) ...,

(6)

(^)

(T) ............... 

(?) oidltf sffcst ‘f^T - ( ^ )

(K) -fc™ (<)

(?) TKKfKT -sffaK wi TWIT WK ?TTK^. (^)
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cblohJI 3{T^n,

-nf^f
 

Jf d <il'-Mi'ql, ^f^olscl

«ni dl^

digl J£<n 7T, dl'Svl

sfR o)s<l

NARRMI, <TtT°T®rf^

Tfanrata,

■3iH <niq^, ^T RWt

<Hcl
 

cbi-S^I-=hl"'Sin''ri, 'tRIR TIT

^Tf TTT’Rt

Tfarwta, TftTHi^

d'^iai’gia,

■^■R^

fh=ft^3TJ, wfwt

^■37^

r=i^(i< wft

tRrwnr,
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(?) 3rfM^Rft : (*)

WRt WH W ^RT.

(3TT)^T^3^o5f^T ^f^T : (*)

ftrdditfi rrrt i

anljjui RFt RRTI

3FTRTI

^R?Rf ii

RRRRcTRT^5H I

3T^RT I Rtf I dHhjui I

RbRd/ifedt }£uij£ui i

W^ft^Hi^ii

(”?) ^Itfltf^cbl *»ftld1gl <iUdl : (*)

cfcloM r1\4 :

chNlcqi Chc^-il Rt WT tf Hltf!

3JTR/R Tn|{T TR3T!

•HFRft4 WRf ’ -RRT^T tftenfen :

4<^ltfU||{| WW 3T^WTTRT OTET63I1”

^N|^|-oq| R^RT^f f^u||R -^f zft :

W’MHldl H W 4dU<4NI R^T!

cldtf 3iWdltf *l|cR?k4  TW ^RI.

RWR :

3RRW sldtf ^TTcft

^l^<lTxtU 3^U||-oq| f4-dl<A.

Rdldtfdl HdldR ijcfa *<rlPId)

^<ldtfdl\R^ld^d,

3 ft I <| M 4d W cTt RRHtf i 3RRH

^?IW^I ^W<T{ X{cb|cb|, RRU-oqi R53|c|fltf ^r|

^Rter M>ioqqcwT4 rw^t w
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fsninT 3 - uiRrWfcH : [?°]

■y ImIrl ddi-qi,TCI 3TT£nt <f>dl <+><1 : (X)

(3T) (?) gcfrlqFTCTd -gait t^T :

(q) ^«n Bab4(W<£M4d -RUTte WT fe?7. (?)

CO q?4qrq fqqr. (?)

qf’l?qi-c||<diqi W4 3WTt. TCI<£iq •ilddHddl

AhIui qr qrcr whh. q^4q qTCq>'

4odl <<m4 RhdlHT35J% dl^d did Ad 3TO^ 3TH 'll^l, TR 3|ld^

snf&T tfaiPTC*  qddlctd^l HWRqqT fdqfq qr^TCT ^fast

37^'WqT, '-Rdf-dT <5TC> 4r®i\ dreiTiyfOdl Tnqqi 441;

th trH] qrcmiTCi stiw RqrHifqWt wr?n qrawn

swPfe wn.

d->4<lld tl'qiq% diMcild, 3tl<*>4'b,  dlddii-odi 'Hldfa^dicdi

wd 'W’TR snfur qTCHcbldl VWt ^nt 3WRT. 'TT^fTCT

^qqra«TH^«r<q -er^tjrr fcnfsA ^idia.

■qi y-clldld Hq cf 3lidfiib wrt HSadl-41 3RT^. tWKjd <<lfdWd1

snfni wrftqtqwsrwr. ^4TjofTrqiqqd4?n^jTst'^ftwq

=b<M ^dld.

qrswb ■qr^rcr wfa wsr 3wa. q^4qM qrqfTCT

'sq'qrq elRti'^i^tin. q *4dl<n  qidiq<un^<ii< ^41 qVidi 4i<ril

Tsnq. qrcwt, TCrar ^feqqq, TCrat sgqq ^wqt q^qq qi^H

qrwq snW fqfqqq Kfq qioid. qrcr fcifgdHi

Tnwqq; qwi wt sufur qtqft wi qfqt qRt.

q^q qrci qWtqrwt fafeqft ^L

(3) qrqqfeudiqrq) iw (?)
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(ot) : (*>

(■q) Rrt^l-

C<) W^'^TWVT^f^I-

(H) STjjajT WJ A ^pfa TO.

(^r) g^ 'gn^n tt^rt

■^RT.

fwrn x - <iu4lRid iRrat [v«]

r
(3T) WhW«W^P^: (X)

(?) ti^i^ Hl kqiqqi-cfl ww f^r.

(3) HlRoh^A W^pt.

(?) eks’11-41 pppwr f^n.

( X ) ^rclcl^l^l ^R41 fwr.

(3TT) isucrtloiHchl cbNlcqisI ^T^Kft : (^°)

(?) 1 ydl^dl^l TTARlqpre^TT :•

*rrfacb c^i^....... qRuiHchRch PA<w.........3nWi wrN 

........ ^cMHIMfd^K.........y<rll^dl41 ^ifeldl. 

(?) oi^iloi 3Ti^nt HifedlLMchi41 phi pre^rt :
■AlRdlni VW....... ■SM^ckidl..........'^1^1.........3W^T  

pfetfft *uqiO.

(?) ^Idld y,c^ii-oi|| 3^r^jt 3i$cj|<rll41 TTJ^ 3Ft Pre ^PT :

MlWlfacfc ....... 3T^MT^n ...... 3d$c(|Qi|-c|| ......   

3i$qicni41 ^re...... st^ch^|xf| sn^Yq^n.
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(*) ^erie^ felfedHI mWI-^l

Wt?^^?T :

^N+hft emifd*'  WvSf  c|I loinull

Whl ...... cp^UN'l $ld).

fcIWI <a - eq|ch<u(

lcb<ul ^|cB|-c||<

<5*  (3J) °Fcfr ^TU : ' ( ° )

(?) (■q) 'fceft •BTTeJH ?W eft! (?)

W f^wra fsrawff qFFT Sltod^H 1w :

(O eftsn^Twna.

(?) eft TbR 6<ieiie1 34le)H.

(?) eft 3TTg^ ^Tef <ieeile1.

(X) eft^34lelH eJ-Hetlel.

(?) <hUc|I : (O

■3^ft T7]TTO wm^eilel.

(HWT*ff  efflj.)

(B (?) (■’T) Pi=i^i: (O

‘ qfdMe^ft’ ^T WIHirW ?l«?leftd IWS ailcd^H f^T.

(?) ^wTwre

(?) faqckfl eieyjR?rnra

(?) $clle1< e^qe^cl

(X) <^?FTO

(?) ‘'flerl4>d'7IT ttwiftl*  *i«?iefld  tlHltlA HTO fd^l. (?)
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(?) (^)

■^TT c||ctqia|0 yqVr silaJ^H Ih^t.

(?)

(?) =h4uil Mq)q

(?) wnr

(X) ^r4<tHW

(T) ^TF^f'Wra' Ptqsi : (?)

v%t’srwfHqrqq wj7 Wr.

(?) 3TF5T tfqefX 7MI3H.

(?) c^A <+>Hldid eqA.

(?) wife

(x) <^rA wn <A<wh f^A.

(X) (-q) -qqfq: (?)

»h 3i'q<l <s '-hoddI 7g? ddl4IcrllB I

?h ■prsj d^qf? ?TT? II

cl'tl tf cbl°q4dd"ld"ldl 3id’q>l< SllaXgd f?T?T.

( ? ) SWf’cR-W

(?) arfcraqW

(?) sffsr?

(x) 3Tq^ft

(7) q 1? '■7'7’1, H|ct>otJUi -S-Hddcr'Ml <1<Wdld1 (?)

^tt oiiqqidld Ms-gt.
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(<■0 (TT) 1 ^cldl uY7n WTO XgTcticTqqfafgq

sitaqd fwi : (?)

(?) WT BRUt

(7) y<gid< qfsT^nI Mi<nu1.

(3)

(x) T^q■qtar M<ist>d w?t.

(Z) ‘^sfERI ^cnY^^W-dHidl dlefflld dMdYl^. (O

(3TT) ■Ol<dld^cbl =blu IQMI si M,ct> I IdMdlcK •ydll ^oo 7C\o

tofel: ■ (?°)

(?)

(?). wiTO^n^sr^

(3) ■qt q>odi 'Mtadlq

(X) ......

(^) qrw^wn
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<A^ c^ji <^j\f ((j^^ ~<z- ,A o^L^y 4r^/’

iTJr Xc/cfouC bs '<(Jl£i

ZAf. ifz^Xl/i ^i/V'j c^ £J J^£- jXl'

X jSl^ ^LJ

/Xl^Jb 2_X (Xv^ ^5 -{J^ t—rt £~bi

uC(/ 7^2— (JyJ^(J^>^/(J■’>t>>■J, jxX/L i\j^Aij^I ? •* •* • •
eAlt <L_yt <l-.&iT'^'L' U~ '-y^ \j/j^ U~ A~

>j>i Jl S -A
C^Lr LCz^by

i/^K^ OSy/t txC516/^1 L

If (ji lib

-4^1/

^{Sl Cf?J

(ji 4^ >Z1 C?

(Jfjy y^(Z^y/<yjl/’l (j5> tT\J\^hj^^j Uj

Jl<l^//L>(/ cB wXj b^-Ul

) SL^ S\Ji Jii —c/f

v\*A  1 (5X7^1 i !x J iJi/cfi J /^ j<
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(2) J?p/^L Zl c^J &y? (r)

. ......... ...... (i)

(J?7b>Z (Uh)
ijJ&i (^)

uJ& (&)

t^^L>lJ?l>^y^ (?)

 (ii)

(^l)

y|^t>?iyl^ (u^)

(S>)

(^)

 (iii)

(^0

(^)

(£/)

(?)

(3)
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 (iv)

^A?/* (uh)

t X z

te)

(.)

Jxvi>*<y<y (r)
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3 _<y

(2) -<c/?W (I)

‘-Z7^......... <F_ ~J (^^>'-,|'^'^—?-lf l—A

<Z U* 7^ ‘Z U&

1/(^t-^rZCek)

-ut

- J & '•? t <^~x (3x < >711/(
^(jj| (f(J^J./t: (J^l i‘^i‘^>^.

• Jl (<£_>-i .'Z/.'z / (A</) ‘»x^ c6
(Jjy1 ..... •
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- L/cX f?"

<£_/ )I 4-101) 1?

(/ 4- 1 t/^ ’>£ !/f \£

(2) -^(^l/-^^^Xj-t- ///'l2-’£'>'-’*

(i)

(ii)

(3)

(r)

(r)

(6) (j? k=< u tz‘y/z (J-K p * 3 &j}
_<y

(2)

b t <? L~ f

>«Xj7Z1 <j^j» ijt dU

jcz?(5< JlXdly(ji
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Jm^ Ju fc/{^ Jyb/'

<£-/-£- l7U lk^j<t0U*̂  irU LUz^l/^- c/*

k-*̂y7  -u£ (jjy utf <L~yt (J^j if

^>522^^-Ur^jC^Zli/Uji^uT^yujji^^^.

-^- Jx £3 Ju ^y(bi if^Jl

t^l'f^f Ji>^ cfi Ju iT1-^

•l/f' t*U

(2)

JU>v (<-^D

JuJy (^)
>b(jU (£/)

(.)

(ii)

(2) (r)

16 o>/?lX - / J/ /

(6)
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(2) CO

Jjf 4*b <4 *
Ji. if L-i: / X xrXi; c# £_x
(Ju> <z_ & <^jy <c_ (/*

JX (Jri v ^f\ jt

Jx*  J^i cJlX ^lx

Ji £ jf if v J ^7

Jit J)\ \fjj J If £- J*  J'

Jbf \^7j (L^^yt Jj ? 7.

J\f / / J Jr^ <\$

jf

if <t/i

^7 V \jf t>j JL Uj 2— c/  ̂<^lf

<yy^ 5 y £- ijifi

ji ji J'j > £

J/, jt j^ jJ. j7i- X j/

(0

 (i)

^it/'? J^^l^ (k—^0

c/TSi^ 0) jii^l? (£/)
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' ....... ............. f-LZ^c/? ’ (ii)

^/LzT (b^O

J G)

................. tfLbZ^yjX/^^cX (iii)

/J (^) (i-^D

G) (^)

............... ‘-//J’- (1V)

c/iX (^) (Uli)

J>V G) w (^)

(2) (r)

<2_ jf tj'i >/ £~ (j^

J? c/? ;/! U <=~ th ’ <^~ J-

I (6) a jvJ/

(2)

Jb“Ul

U-)>
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c/t J&O $ j>\ .j&

{Jt $ A! (Jifi

z * / X J5

l/? J2? U^'

c^G*zl  z£T^UL? Z1 Jj

lA iJ2* cJU

(j/^b l/J 4Z—• ff i-^*

u/t J^yjl ui7^>

J&I c/l

(i)

-JU>£^/£ (ii)

L^iC< if \J^ U^*

J2^ (J\^^i 5
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(4)

_<y
(2). -<j^A co

JT (Jyjfl ijt JjljT

J" Jz?" -f Jx (/<£

cZ'i af /f'Li

JT (X^ <£ fy'

(2) (r)

lZ’i c/? aT /f'ci

Jf Jz- fs

(6) jU’l(^j^z>j (b—iJf) -: 3 (Jfy

. (2) ■ -'4^^/ (')

 (i)
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 (ii)

 (iii)

  (iv)

z dA^S^ £- d^J?[

dA^d - 1 ♦ >(w£l J"j j/’Izvj I iJk > I

Wj£-^ G~ &-% 'JAMAS'l*£(J*̂r  tP

1/4 JI J/^ ^jij^^A <d~ <z- {J^*At

? ■? * • • * I

dd vL^i £~ o jx </( d^ /^dk Su^^dd ^c/dd y

JxTz 2^ ijio^j lz*z

-ijx 2fS^ (X^lJ J^5) S

(J'^f ^XU**  if9J^yf*

*^AjdL df 'h 'ul i>-j) U-^ L^

jt \/jl ^(U1 d^ 7L

Ju5lt >zi/x l*y" j^d^J^ S

drf 7t jy - Jx

S d^t>£A£iL~rf(jS\p\J^

- if7^ iff*  ® i/*  i £— o^d
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J*'*iA=-^'i ’4-ikJr,’Z-^_L^<=^bJr(’Zkr^Uz_L/e7i<2_^-;

- (jx o i— n EC s Jx c/i /Jv /I

(2) O)

......... (i)

(_^l)

(-)

(^)

(j)

.............. /j^’-’^-1 (5-V/t (ii)

(_^l)

_^_2^_j7i<i_ (>_)
♦ ♦

(^)

 *- (iii)

(—^0

jwt (^)

G)
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 . (iv)

Jlf (*-')

(2) ijr 2—b Cr)

(6) . » (jZx-(Jj? ^'r'^

<r>

_ sf/; t‘ ‘&>j> l/i’ k_ / J/A£ > > U
L \Sf^ S^Z7

~^/J^ liia£ (ji^ j ?aa Sid1^

(r)

(r)

(6)

14 O'tz/tA^^ :

(«-^0 -■ 4 JlA

~i^JlA'l(J^ (jA^bZ|J^^(^j^/>J (l)

Aj\^yt (i)

(ii)

(r)

(i)
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(ii)

(41 j/)_ <

-<£-tX (J (5^1 (J">y*>JI (i)

(sC/lV)
gi)jl2£ (ii)

(sC/j?)
(2) (•*)

_<^_ t'b’ll (j^ tAc/l e/ (i)

Cu-Um (ii)

JA + (J.A 0> 15 + (Jyb*

/ l<" cZJ‘r z (i)

Jjj c/l (ii)

_>l C-. 1>j Jj ij/
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(r)(1)

(>)

(3)

(5)

(iv)

y* (V)
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(4) (5-)

, •

(i)

^ui/lzu-cj^^cXj1 (ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(5) ir f (* ^1 (£/)

(4) (>)
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17 SEAT NUMBER M" I 2> M O5DAY 

Note: (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(3) Answer to every new question must be written on a new page.

Q. 1. (A) Complete and rewrite the following statements by selecting
the appropriate words given below : (5) [20]

(1) The method of introspection was used by.
(a) Wilhelm Wundt (b) Carl Rogers
(c) Dr. Sigmund Freud

(2) The concept of mental age was introduced by.
(a) Alfred Binet (b) Wechsler
(c) Stern

(3) The sentence completion test measures. .
(a) personality (b) intelligence
(c) span of attention

(4) Tolman is known for learning by processes.
(a) observation (b) assimilation
(c) cognitive

(5) For first aid in mental health help should be taken from

(a) friend (b) teacher
(c) professional expert
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(B) Match the words from group ‘A’ and ‘B’ appropriately . (5)

Group ‘A’ Group ‘B’

(a) Psychology (1) State of awareness

(b) Personality (2) Natural science

(c) Cannon and Bard (3) Persona

(d) Hallucinations (4) Theory of emotions

(e) Mindfulness (5) Social science

(6) Schizophrenia

(C) Write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’: (5)

(1) Ashish conducted an experiment on Sanjay. Ashish
will be participant (subject) in this experiment.

(2) Rohan’s mental age is 8 and chronological age is 10.
Therefore, Rohan’s level of intelligence is above*
average.

(3) A musician came up with an idea of a tune of a song
like a flash of light. It is called illumination in creative
thinking.

(4) Sayli can manage anger by using relaxation technique.

(5) Giving support and information is'not a skill of first-
aid in mental health.

(D) Answer the following questions in only ‘one’ sentence each: (5)

(1) Which method in psychology is generally used for
collecting information on the topics such as political
opinion, consumers’ preferences etc.?

(2) Which type of intelligence is used in medical diagnostic
tools?
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(3) Students added a few questions on the spot in an
interview as per the response given by the principal,
which type of interview did students use?

(4) What is illogical fear ofsome object called?

(5) Who is called father of positive psychology?

Q. 2. Answer the following questions in 25 to 30 words each [10]

(Any FIVE) :

(1) Explain any two building blocks for resilience.

(2) Explain case study method in your own words.

(3) What is meant by emotional intelligence?

(4) Explain what is meant by cardinal trait and name one cardinal
trait from your personality.

(5) Write down the symptoms that you know of generalized
anxiety disorder.

(6) Write symptoms of depressive disorder.

(7) Explain any two determinants of happiness that you have
experienced.

Q. 3. Write short notes on the following topics in 50 to 60 words [12]

each (Any FOUR) :

(1) Any three key features of science

(2) Division of attention

(3) Internal and external changes during the experience of
emotions

(4) Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

(5) Hurdles in First-aid in mental health .

(6) Any three characteristics of rational individual
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Q. 4. Write answers to the following questions based on the

examples only in words (Any FOUR) :

(1) Sarita created a chart to record her son’s physical and
linguistic development from birth until he was 10 years old.
Which study method/research method in psychology did
Sarita use while preparing this chart?

(2) Sujata establishes cordial relations with superiors and
colleague-s in the company and has the ability to elicit
cooperation from her subordinates. What type of intelligence
is in greater quantities in Sujata?

(3) Saloni can easilypay attention to 7 to 8 stimuli at a glance.
She can also remember the pincode of the post office easily.
This description of Saloni’s behaviour is related to which
aspect of attention?

(4) While there was a discussion among the friends about where
one should park the bike in the college premises, Shailesh’s
voice became louder, he became aggressive, ran over the
friends. What emotion will Shailesh be experiencing in this
scenario?

(5) Vihan has been consuming alcohol heavily for many years.
He cannot concentrate in any work. Despite repeated
attempts of stopping consuming alcohol, the problem does
not go away. These could be the symptoms of which
psychological disorder?

(6) Even though the Cyclone Tauktae caused huge damage to
agriculture, Hanamanta believes that with hard work, the
situation can be restored. What is the positive aspect of
Hanmanta’s behaviour?
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Q*  5. Explain the following concepts in 25 to 30 words each

(Any FIVE): [10]

(1) Life above zero

(2) Conscientiousness

(3) Learning by observation

(4) Verbal violence (abuse)

(5) Overdependence on internet

(6) Listening non-judgementally

(7) Physical resilience

Q. 6. Answer any TWO of the following questions in 80 to 100 [10]

words each with the help of the given points :

(1) Explain the steps of problem solving —

Points :

(i) Defining the problem

(ii) Generating alternative solutions

(iii) Selecting a solution
(iv) Implementing and follow up on the solution

(2) Explain the benefits you enjoyed being high on the emotional

well being —
«

Points:
(i) Coping with stress

(ii) Better self regulation

(iii) Increased productivity

(iv) Life satisfaction
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(3) Describe the criteria of psychological disorders —
Points:

(i) Clinically significant syndrome

(ii) Distress and impairment

(iii) Dysfunction
(iv) If any response given to stressor is accepted as a

response to that situation is not considered as a sign
of mental disorder.

Q. 7. Answer any ONE of the following questions in 150 to 200 [10]

words :

(1) Write in detail about the history of measurement of
intelligence.

(2) Explain the various methods of personality measurement.
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Q. 1. Answer the sub-questions as per given instructions : [20]

(A) Complete the chain and rewrite in your answer paper : (5)

A B C

(1) Sea transportation (a) 15 to 59 age group (m) Suitable fishing area

(2) Working population (b) Plankton (n) Tertiary activities

(3) Broken coastline (c) Development of ports (o) Availability of

human power

(4) Matheran (d) Formation of soil and

its characteristics

(p) Favourable for

trade

(5) Pedology (e) Tourism (q) Limited Fishing

(f) Primary activity (r) Physical Geography
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(B) True or False :

(1) Population distribution is same everywhere.

(2) Geographical diversity is not responsible for the
development of trade.

(3) Regional development is dependent on physical setting.

(4) The nature of geography is dynamic.

(5) Nature of human geography is inter-disciplinary, r

(C) Choose the correct option and complete the sentences : (5)

(1) Primary Economic activity, which is not related directly
to latitudinal location:
(A) Lumbering (B) Fishing
(C) Mining (D) Agriculture

(2) Industrial regions are mainly located at North-East part
of U.S.A. :
(A) Population is very high
(B) More availability of capital
(C) More availability of iron-ore and coal
(D) Centralization of transportation routes

(3) Trans-Australian Railway connects :
(A) Perth-Sydney
(B) Perth-Vladivostok
(C) Sydney-Vancouver
(D) Vancouver-Vladivostok

(4) The country of scholar ‘Strabo’ :
(A) England (B) Arab
(C) Rome (D) Greek

(5) Author of Ges-Periodus :
(description of the earth) book
(A) Hecataeus (B) Strabo
(C)' Hamboldt (D) Ritter
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(D) Answer the questions as per given instructions : (5)

(1) Distribution of continental population according to
ascending order -
(a) Africa (b) North America
(c) South America (d) Asia

(2) Ascending order of industries according to capital
investment-
(a) Medium industries
(b) Micro-industries
(c) Large scale industries
(d) Small scale industries

(3) Choose the incorrect group -
(A) (1) Satpura (B) (1) Yevatmal

(2) Deccan (2) Amaravati
(3) Alps (3) Solapur
(4) Rockies (4) Palghar

(C) (1) Thar (D) (1) Marathwada
(2) Sahara (2) Khandesh
(3) Kalahari (3) Vidarbha
(4) Gobi (4) Konkan

(4) Choose the correct group -
(A) (1) Telephone (B) (1) Cyclone

(2) Mobile (2) Post
(3) Internet (3) Latitude-longitude

■ (4) Television (4) Symbolic Language
(C) (1) Photo (D) (1) Pager

(2) Script (2) Email.
(3) Different voices (3) Mineral
(4) Mountain (4) Plain

(5) Arrange cities having inter-national airports from East
to West -
(a) New York (b) Delhi
(c) Tokyo. (d) London
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Q. 2. Give geographical reasons (Any FOUR) :• .11

(any three points)
(1) Population increases because of transportation facilities.
(2) Growth of urban areas is linked to land use.
(3) Lumbering is developed on a large scale in Canada.
(4) Fruit-processing industries are found in Ratnagiri and

Sindhudurg districts of Konkan region.
(5) Tertiary activities include both services and exchange.
(6) Development is very less in the mountain region of Himalaya.

Q. 3. Differentiate between (Any THREE) : [9]

(1) Demographic transition theory Stage first and Stage five
(2) Expansive population pyramid and Constrictive population

pyramid
(3) Nucleated and Dispersed settlement
(4) Plantation agriculture and Extensive commercial agriculture
(5) Primary and Secondary activities

Q. 4. (A) Mark and name the following on the outline map of the [11]
world with suitable index (Any SIX) : (6)
(1) Sparsely populated region in Australia.
(2) Country in the fifth stage of demographic transition

. theory-Sweden.
(3) Megacity in U.S.A.-New York.
(4) Mining area in Arabian sea-Mumbai.
(5) Ruhr Industrial belt.
(6) Railway connecting two continents-

Trans-Siberian Railway.
(7) Panama canal.
(8) A country having lowest sex ratio -

United Arab Emirates.

(B)
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(1) Which year has very less population engaged in P O'

economic activities?
(2) State the percentage of population engaged

Secondary economic activites in 1971 and 1991 -
(3) Which economic activity had engaged very less

population from 1951 to 2011 ?
(4) State the reasons for the growth of secondary and

tertiary economic activities in 2011.
(5) Which year is more prosperous financially?

[12]Q. 5. Write short notes on the following (Any THREE) :

(1) Impact of relief on population distribution

(2) Occupational structure of population

(3) Role of transportation in trade

(4) Factors affecting regional development

(5) Skills of a geographer

Q. 6. (A) Read the following passage and answer the questions given (4) [8]
below :

Land is very valuable - natural resource as land is
required for the production of food, construction of
buildings, roads, railways, lakes. Similarly, land is required
for the growth of fodder, grass, trees etc. If the fertile land
of country is more then the productivity of agriculture is
more. Forest resources provide us medicinal plant, livestock
farming and help to maintain the balance of environment.

The geographical area of India is 32,87,263 Sq.Km.
India ranks 7th according to area of world. Similarly, India
ranks 7th in the cultivable area in the world. The total cultivable
area is 18,64,00,000 hectares. It is about 77% of the total
area but only 46% of this area is used for cultivation. Area
under cultivation is reduced due to growth of population in
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the country, development of industries, construction.of
roads, lakes etc.

The type of land is different, in different states of India.
States in Northern India are the hilly region so the area under
cultivation and fertility of land is less. The part of Rajasthan
and Gujarat’s state is covered by deserts. The amount of
fertile land is more in Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Punjab, Haryana and Maharashtra.
Questions:

(1) Which is the most important natural resource?
(2) What are the different uses of land?
(3) What is the rank of India with respect to area in the

world?
(4) Give suggestions to increase area under cultivations in

India.

(B) Draw neat, labelled diagrams (Any TWO): (4)

(1) Demographic Transition Theory.
(2) Stationary pyramids.
(3) Relationship of geography with other subjects.

Q. 7. Answer the following questions in detail (Any ONE) : [8]

(1) Explain the intensive subsistence agriculture.

(2) Explain the physical factors affecting location of industries.
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Q. 1. (A) Complete the following sentences :

(i) Micro Economics is also called as.
(a) Income theory
(b) Price theory
(c) Growth theory
(d) Employment theory

(ii) Money market faces shortage of funds due to

(a) Inadequate savings
(b) Growing demand for cash
(c) Unorganized sector
(d) Financial mismanagement
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(iii) Marginal utility of the commodity becomes negative
when Total Utility of a commodity is - ------ •

(a) rising
(b) constant
(c) falling
(d) zero

(iv) Public expenditure of any government shows.
(a) constant trend
(b) increasing trend
(c) decreasing trend
(d) fluctuating demand

(v) The relationship between income and demand for
inferior goods is.
(a) direct
(b) inverse
(c) no effect
(d) can be direct and inverse

(B) Find the odd word out : (5)

(i) Revenue concepts :

Total Revenue, Average Revenue, Total Cost,
Marginal Revenue.

(ii) Quantitative Tools of credit control:

Bank rate, Open market operations, Foreign
Exchange rate, Variable reserve ratio.

(iii) Scope of Micro Economics :

Theory of product pricing, Theory of factor pricing,
Theory of Economic growth and Development,
Theory of Economic welfare.

(iv) Non-tax revenue:

Fees, Penalty, Wealth tax, Special levy.
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(v) Types of Simple Index Number :
Laspeyre’s Price Index Number, Price Index Number,
Quantity Index Number, Value Index Number.

(C) Give economic term : (5)
(i) The volume of commodities and services turned out

during a given period counted without duplication.
(ii) A desire which is backed by willingness to purchase

and ability to pay.
(iii) Degree of responsiveness of a change of quantity

demanded of a good to a change in its price.
(iv) Very realistic competition in nature.
(v) Swati purchased raincoat for her father in rainy

season.

(D) Assertion and reasoning questions : (5)

(i) Assertion (A) : In perfect competition, price is
determined by the forces of demand and supply.
Reasoning (R) : The number of buyers and sellers
is so large that one person can not influence prices.
Options :
(1) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(2) (A) is false, but (R) is true.
(3) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).
(4) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).

(ii) Assertion (A) : A change in quantity demanded of
one commodity due to a change in the price of other
commodity is cross elasticity.
Reasoning (R) : Changes in consumers’ income
leads to a change in the quantity demanded.
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Options :
(1) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(2) (A) is false, but (R) is true.
(3) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).
(4) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).

(iii) Assertion (A): Production for self-consumption is
not accounted for in the national income.

Reasoning (R) : The products kept for self
consumption do not enter the market.
Options :
(1) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(2) (A) is false, but (R) is true.
(3) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).
(4) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).

(iv) Assertion (A): Foreign exchange management and
control is undertaken by commercial banks.

Reasoning (R): RBI has to maintain the official rate
of exchange of rupee and ensure its stability.
Options :
(1) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(2) (A) is false, but (R) is true.
(3) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).
(4) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).
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(v) Assertion (A): Supply is a relative term.
Reasoning (R) : Supply is always expressed, in
relation to price, time and quantity.
Options :
(1) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(2) (A) is false, but (R) is true.
(3) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).
(4) Both (A) and (R) are True and (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).

Q. 2. (A) Identify and explain the following concepts (Any THREE) : (6) [12]

(i) A table seller sold the table for ? 2,000 per piece. In
this way he sold 15 tables and earned ? 30,000.

(ii) England imported cotton from India, made
readymade garments from it and sold them to
Malaysia.

(iii) Ashok paid the tax on his income and property.

(iv) Raju’s father invests his money in a market for long
term funds both equity and debt raised within and
outside the country.

(v) A poor person wants to buy a car.

(B) Distinguish between (Any THREE): (6)

(i) Unitary elastic demand and Relatively elastic demand

(ii) Output method of measuring national income and
Income method of measuring national income

^iii)^-Demand deposit and Time deposit . .
* a

(iv) Simple index number and Weighted index number.

(v) Stock and Supply
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Q- 3. Answer the following (Any THREE) : [12]

, (i) Explain any four points of importance of Micro economics.
(ii) Explain the Ratio or percentage method of measuring price

elasticity of demand.
(iii) Explain any four features of national income.
(iv) Explain any four problems faced by the money market in

India.
(v) Explain any four exceptions of the law of Diminishing

marginal utility.

Q. 4. State with reasons whether you agree or disagree with

the following statements (Any THREE) : [12]

(i) There are no exceptions to the law of supply.
(ii) Balance of Trade and Balance of Payment are two different

concepts.
(iii) Index numbers are very significant / important in

economics.
(iv) There are no theoretical difficulties in the measurement

of National Income.
(v) Macro economics is different from Micro economics.

Q. 5. Study the following table, figure, passage and answer [8]

the questions given below it (Any TWO) :

(i) Observe the following table and answer the questions
given below it:__________ ____ _________________ (4)

Unit of

commodity

Total Utility

(TU) units

Marginal Utility

(MU) units

1 6

2
—

5

3 15 4

4 15
-----------

5 ______ 1 -1
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Questions:

(1) Complete the above table. (2)
(2) (a) When total utility is Maximum, the marginal untility

*s-1 I (1)

(b) When total utility falls, the marginal utility becomes
-I I (1)

(ii) In the following diagram AE is the linear demand curve
of a commodity. On the basis of the given diagram state
whether the following statements are True or False : (4)

(1) Demand at point ‘C’ is relatively elastic demand. (1)

(2) Demand at point l 2 3 4B’ is unitary elastic demand. (1)

(3) Demand at point aD’ is perfectly inelastic demand. (1)

(4) Demand at point ‘A’ is perfectly elastic demand. (1)

(iii) Read the given passage and answer the questions : (4)

Index Number is a technique of measuring changes
in a variable or group of related variables with reference
to time, geographical location and other characteristics.
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Index Number is very useful for economists,
farmers, traders, government, educationalists and trade
union leaders for planning and implementing the plans
according to their sector.

The scope of index number is not limited to only
one subject but it extends to many subjects such as
Economics, Educational science, Psychology, History,
Sociology, Geography etc.

While framing index number its objective must be
determined. To attain, the objective the information is
collected in various ways and this information is used for
comparing two different time periods. For this purpose,
the base year’s index is assumed as 100 and accordingly
the value of the current year is calculated.

Laspeyre, Paasche and Fisher have suggested
different methods for constructing index numbers.

Questions :

(1) Explain the meaning of Index Number.

(2) To whom the Index Number is useful?

(3) Express your opinion about the given passage.

(1)

(1)

(2)

Q. 6. Answer the following questions in detail (Any TWO ) :

(i) State and explain the law of demand with exceptions.

' (ii) Explain the meaning of Monopoly with its features.

(iii) Explain various reasons for the growth of public
expenditure.
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Note : (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(3) Minimum 4 points are expected for sub-questions of 4 marks.
(4) Write answers to each question on a new page.

Q. 1. Attempt the objective type questions. |20]

(A) Complete and rewrite the following statements by selecting
appropriate alternatives given in the brackets : (5)

(1) The Constitution of India has approved 
official languages.
[22,24, 18]

(2) In Punjab, the farmers’ movement erupted under the
leadership of.

[Sharad Joshi, Raja Mahendra Pratap, Sunderlal
Bahuguna]

(3) The new religion Din-E-Ilahi was established by 
[Akbar, Aurangzeb, Shahjahan]
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(4) was established by the recommendation of

Balwantrai Mehta Committee.
[Panchayati Raj, Co-operative Bank, Gram Panchayat]

(5) Urban community is in nature.
[homogeneous, heterogeneous, informal]

(B) Correct the incorrect pair and rewrite it: (5)

(1) (I) Animism — Edward Tylor

(II) Animatism — Robert Marett

(III) Totemism — James Frazer

(IV) Naturism — Louis Worth

(2) (I) Buddhism — Bible

(II) Islam — Quran

(III) Hinduism — Bhagavadgita

(IV) Parsi — Avestha

(3) (I) Conflict based on — Linguism
language

(II) Conflict based on — Terrorism
religion

(III) Conflict based on — Casteism
caste

(IV) Conflict based on — Regionalism
region

(4) (I) Chipko Movement — Sunderlal Bahuguna

(II) Narmada Bachao — Sindu Tai Sapkal
Andolan

(III) Quit India — Mahatma Gandhi
Movement

(IV) Farmers’ Movement — Sharad Joshi
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(5) (I) The Sati Prohibition Act — 1942

(II) The Hindu Widow — 1856
Remarriage Act

(III) The Female Infanticide — 1870
Prevention Act

(IV) The Special Marriage Act — 1954

(C) Identify the appropriate term from the given options in the
box and rewrite it against the given statements : (5)

Dharma, Pension, Sola Sati, Digitalisation,
Disciplined Soldiers

(1) The FYJC online Admission process in metropolitan
cities.

(2) It is a source to fulfill the needs of some senior citizens.

(3) It highlights exemplary religious, qualities which are
emulated as role models by Jain women.

(4) The title used for female freedom fighters in India.

(5) Doing one’s duties by following the path of
righteousness, without the expectation of a reward.

(D) Correct the underlined words, complete and rewrite the
statements: (5)

(1) The atman is trapped in the bondage of birth and rebirth
until it can attain Dharma.

(2) Pangat is the Punjabi term for community kitchen.

(3) Urbanisation is a process of imitation.

(4) Nirbhaya Rape Case occurred in the year 2002.

(5) ‘Bell Bajao Andolan’ is against alcoholic addiction.
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Q. 2. Write short notes on the following (Any TWO) :

(1)' Characteristics of Urban Community.
(2) Consequences of Industrialisation.
(3) Internet addiction.

Q. 3. Differentiate between (Any THREE) :

(1) Tribal Community and Rural Community
(2) Status of women in the Early Vedic Period and Status of

women in the Later Vedic Period.
(3) Communalism and Secularism
(4) Industrialisation and Urbanisation
(5) Individual problem and Social problem

Q. 4. Explain the following concepts with examples (Any TWO) :

(1) Rural Community
(2) National integration
(3) Unemployment

(4) [12]

(B) State whether the following statements are True or False with
reasons (Any TWO) :

(1) Tribal economy is simple.

(2) Economic inequality has no effect on society.
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(3) The clothes one wears are indicative of an individual’s
level of modernisation.

Q. 6. (A) Read the following passage and answer the questions given [10]

below: (6)

How does one tackle social problems? How do

societies deal with the social problems that they have to

confront? Why do social problems'arise? These are some

questions that learners of sociology need to address.

Societies have culture; both of these are created by
people, cumulatively, through the network of relationships
over thousands of years. Every society has its normative

system - customs, folkways, fashions, mores, taboos, fads,

laws. Social norms are guidelines for human behaviour. They

tell us what is expected of us and at the same time, what to

expect from others.

Are these expectations permanent and unchanging?

When can they change? Who changes them? Why must

they change? Again, these are questions that one might ask.

Social problems can arise when the expectations are not

communicated effectively or when individuals or groups

choose to disagree with the expectation. This can lead to

situations of conflict - not just ideological but also conflict

that leads to hurting others’ sentiments, abuse, violence,

tf injustice, upheavals, normlessness, and even war.

(1) How do social norms guide your behaviours?

(2) ‘Conflict arises due to differences in culture’ - justify

the statement.
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(B) Give your personal response on the following statements

(Any ONE): (4)

(1) Rural people prefer to migrate to urban areas.

(2) Farmers’ suicide is increasing.

Q. 7. Answer any ONE of the following questions in detail in about

150-200 words : [10]

(1) Discuss any five causes and effects of environment
movements you have studied.

(2) Discuss with relevant examples, how the following two
factors have changed the Indian society :

(1) Education
(2) Transport and Communication
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Important instructions :

(1) Each activity has to be answered in complete sentence/s. One word
answers will not be given complete credit. Just the correct activity number
written in case of options will not be given credit.

(2) Web diagrams, flow charts, tables etc. are to be presented exactly as
they are with answers.

(3) In point 2 above, just words without the presentation of the activity
format/design, will not be given credit. Use of colour pencils/pen 's etc.
is not allowed. (Only blue/black pens are allowed.)

(4) Multiple answers to the same activity will be treated as.wrong and will
not be given any credit.

(5) Maintain the sequence of the Sections/Question Nos./Activities
throughout the activity sheet.

SECTION - I : PROSE

(Reading for Comprehension, Language Study,

Summary and Mind Mapping)

Q. 1. (A) Read the extract and complete the activities given below : (12) [16]

I was quite happy getting into IIT, but my joy was
short-lived. At Solapur, I had not seen any building which
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was more than three storeyed. Mumbai however was full of
skyscrapers. At IIT, most of the students and professors
used to converse in English whereas my English was very
poor. I had my entire education in Marathi. My spoken
English was quite pathetic. Not only did I have a very weak
vocabulary, but, my pronunciation also was terrible and my
construction of English sentences very awkward to say the
least. Due to all this, I was feeling quite lonely and terrified in
Mumbai in general and IIT in particular. I had developed an
inferiority complex and wanted to run away from IIT and
even Mumbai.

One day, I was sitting at my mess table in the hostel
sipping tea when a senior guy came and sat on the chair
adjacent to me. He was a convent educated guy with fairly
sophisticated English - at least spoken or colloquial English.
He was a bit arrogant and wanted to pull my leg. He tried to
engage in some conversation with me and started pointing
out errors in just about every sentence or everything that I
said. After about 5 minutes he walked away after insulting
me.

I felt extremely humiliated and upset. As it is, I was
feeling quite depressed and diffident and this incident was
the last straw. I was almost broken. I felt out of place there
and literally wanted to run away to Solapur that very moment.
However, it was only my self-esteem which stopped me.
Suddenly, a feeling of determination and strength came over
me and gripped me.

Al. Choose and rewrite the two correct statements from the
following: ■ (2)
(a) The writer had his entire education in English.
(b).  The writer wished to run away from IIT and even

Mumbai.
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(c) The senior guy was co-operative and he
encouraged the writer.

(d) The writer could overcome his feeling of
depression with his own efforts.

A2. The writer developed an inferiority complex during
his stay in Mumbai. Enlist the causes : (2)
(a)  (b) ........
(c) r. (d) 

A3. Point out the qualities of the writer that you have come
across while reading the extract. (2)
Negative qualities : (i) ..................

(ii)  
Positive qualities: (i) 

(ii) .... .......................
A4. Give any four suggestions to improve English

communication skills. (2)

A5. Language study : (2)
(i) ‘I was quite happy getting into IIT, but my joy

was short-lived’
(Choose the correct alternative showing proper
use of ‘though’)
(a) Though I was quite happy getting into IIT,

but my joy was short-lived.
(b) I was quite happy getting into IIT, though

my joy is short-lived.
(c) Though I was quite happy getting into IIT,

my joy was short-lived.
(d) I was quite happy though getting into IIT,

my joy was short-lived.
(ii) ‘I felt extremely humiliated and upset. ’

(Identify the correct exclamatory form of the
above sentence.)
(a) What humiliated and upset I felt!.
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(b) How humiliated and upset I felt!
(c) How extremely humiliated do I feel!
(d) What a humiliated and upset I felt!

A6. Match the following words in column ‘A’ with their (2)

antonyms in column ‘B’.
Column ‘B’Column ‘A’

(a) diffident (i) humble
(b) humiliated (ii) superiority

(c) arrogant (iii) confident
(d) inferiority (iv) exhilarated

B1. Non-Textual Grammar — (3)
Do as directed :
(i) Both the partners have signed this agreement in haste. (1)

(Identify the correct ‘Passive Voice’ form of the above
sentence from the alternatives given below)
(a) This agreement had been signed in haste by both

the partners.
(b) This agreement has been signed in haste by both

the partners.
(c) This agreement have been signed in haste by both

the partners.
(d) This agreement was signed in haste by both the

partners.

(ii) I asked my sister, “What can I do for you in this matter?” (1)
(Identify the correct ‘Indirect Speech’ form of the
above sentence from the alternatives given below)
(a) I asked my sister what I could do for her in that '

matter.
(b) He asked his sister what he could do for her in

that matter.
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(c.) I asked my sister what he could do for her in this
matter.

(d) He asked my sister what she could do for her in
that matter.

(iii) As soon as he left the house, he met with an accident. (1)
(Identify the correct ‘No sooner than’ form of
the above sentence from the alternatives given below.)
(a) No sooner does he leave the house than he met

with an accident.
(b) No sooner had he left the house than he met with

an accident.
(c) No sooner did he leave the house than he met

with an accident.
(d) No sooner do he leave the house than he met with

an accident.

B2. Spot the error in the given sentence and rewrite the correct
sentence.
She has been worked in this office since 1996. (1)

Q. 2. (A) Read the following extract and complete the activities given
below: (12) [18]

The government of India is encouraging medical tourism
in the country by offering tax benefits and export incentives
to the participating hospitals. Medical visas are being cleared
quickly without any hassles. With a view to facilitating the
growth of medical tourism industry, the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare along with the Ministry of Tourism has
set up a task force to evaluate the opportunities in the industry.
Efforts are being made to standardise procedures and to
guide foreign patients to select the hospitals most suited to
their needs. Meanwhile, several private hospitals are seeking
to take advantage of the booming medical tourism industry
and are investing hugely in acquiring equipments and skills.
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However, medical tourism carries some risks that locally
provided medical care does not. Some countries like India,
Malaysia and Thailand have very different infectious diseases
rarely found in Europe and North America. Exposure to
diseases without having built-up natural immunity can be a
hazard for weak individuals specially with respect to
gastrointestinal diseases like Hepatitis A, amoebic dysentery
etc., which could slow down the recovery process. Also,
medical tourists may be at risk from mosquito-transmitted
diseases, influenza and tuberculosis. The quality of post
operative care can also vary dramatically depending on the
hospital and the country. Finally, after returning home, a
patient has a limited contact with their surgeon. This may
make it difficult to deal with any complications that may
arise later, such as a delayed infection.

The concept of medical tourism raises some important
questions regarding accessibility, affordability and ethics in
medical care. It is unfortunate that a large section of the
Indian population has little or no access to private health
care. Public health care system is inadequate and lacks proper
infrastructure and facilities. One wonders if it is sensible to
make provisions for medical tourism in a democratic country
like India, which has failed to provide nourishment, sanitation
and health care to its masses.
A1. Complete the web : (2)



A2. Complete the following statements with the help of (2)
information provided in the extract:
(i) Building up natural immunity is must for all because

(ii) The concept of medical tourism can not be much
successful in India because

A3. Complete the following table with reference to the
statement ‘Medical Tourism is a mixed blessing’: (2)

Positive aspects of
Medical Tourism

Hazard/Negative aspects
of Medical Tourism

1 1

2 2

A4. ‘We need to promote the concept of Wildlife Tourism (2)
in India’. State whether you agree or disagree with the
statement. Mention any two arguments.

A5. Language study : (2)

(i) ‘Govt, of India is encouraging medical tourism in
the country’. (Choose the correct present perfect
form of the given statement.)
(a) Govt, of India is encouraged medical tourism

in the country.
(b) Govt, of India had encouraged medical

tourism in the country.
(c) Govt, of India has been encouraged medical

tourism in the country.
(d) Govt, of India has encouraged medical

tourism in the country.
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(ii) ‘This may make it difficult to deal with any
complication’.
(Identify the replaced version of the statement
using the auxiliary of certainty or definiteness.)

(a) This can make it difficult to deal with any
complication.

(b) This might make it difficult to deal with any
complication.

(c) This will make it difficult to deal with any
complication.

(d) This have made it difficult to deal with any
complication.

A6. Identify the words from the passage with the following
meaning: (2)

(i) growing immensely
(ii) threat
(iii) obtaining
(iv) able to approach/possible to approach

(B) Summary Writing: (3)

Write a summary of the above extract with a suitable title,
with the help of the given points/hints.

• Govt, of India promoting medical tourism

• Side effects of the medical tourism - Response of the
Indian population - Prospects of medical tourism in
India.

(C) Mind Mapping: (3)

Prepare a mind map on the topic ‘Human Interest’ using
your ideas, flow, design and structure.

©
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SECTION - II : POETRY

(Poetry and Appreciation)

Q. 3. (A) Read the following extract and complete the activities
given below:

‘Canst hear’, said one, ‘the breakers roar?

For methinks we should be near the shore’.

‘Now where we are I cannot tell,

But I wish I could hear the Inchcape Bell’.

They hear no sound, the swell is strong;

Though the wind hath fallen they drift along,

Till the vessel strikes with a shivering shock,

‘O Christ! it is the Inchcape Rock!”

Sir Ralph the Rover tore his hair;

He curst himself in his despair;

The waves rush in every side,

The ship is sinking beneath the tide.

But even in his dying fear

One dreadful sound could the Rover hear,

A sound as if with the Inchcape Bell,

The Devil below was ringing his knell.

A1. Rearrange the following incidents as per their occurence
in the poem:
(a) Sir Ralph the Rover cursed himself in despair.

(b) The vessel strikes with a shivering shock.

(c) The mariner wished to hear the Inchcape Bell.

(d) Ralph the Rover heard one dreadful sound.
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A2. Complete the tree diagram to describe the reasons
that resulted in the sinking of the ship.

A3. Accept any reasonably correct answer. (2)

A4. Poetic devices : (2)
The figure of speech — ’Inversion’ the word order is
changed for rhyme. Correct order should be :
‘The Rover could hear one dreadful sound.’

A5. Composing lines : (2)

[Accept any reasonably correct answer/lines]

(B) Appreciation : (4)

Write the poetic appreciation of the extract given below:
She walks in beauty, like the night
Of cloudless climes and starry skies;
And all that’s best of dark and bright

Meet in her aspect and her eyes;
Thus mellowed to that tender light
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.

One shade the more, one ray the less,
Had half impaired the nameless grace
Which waves in every raven trees,
Or softly lightens o’er her face;
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Where thoughts serenely sweet express,
How pure,how dear their dwelling-place.

And on that cheek, and o’er that brow,
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,
The smiles that win, the tints that glow,
But tell of days in goodness spent,

A mind at peace with all below,

A heart whose love is innocent!

SECTION - III

(Writing Skill)

Q. 4. (A) Complete the activities as per the instructions given below :
Attempt Any One of the following activities -

(1) Drafting virtual message :

Imagine yourself as Ramesh. You are required to go to
Pune to participate in the national level Chess
Competition and hence you won’t be able to attend
the class-test. Draft a virtual message for your friend
Sanket in about 50 to 75 words asking him to convey
the reason of your absence to your subject teacher.

OR

(2) Statement of Purpose :

You have a special interest in journalism. You are planning
to go for a degree-course in mass-communication and
work in future especially in the field of crime-reporting.
You have heard about the reputed ‘Royal Institute of
Mass-communication’ in the United Kingdom.
Prepare a statement of purpose in about 150 words to
get admission in the Institute.

OR
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(3) Group Discussion :
Imagine yourself as a participant in a group discussion
arranged by an NGO working to promote swadeshi.
The topic is ‘Traditional food provide more nutrition
to the children as compared to the junk food’.
There are two more participants and evaluator to share
their views. Prepare a set of dialogues.

(B) Attempt ‘Any One’ of the following activities : (4)
E-mail writing:
(1) You are looking forward to start a Computer Institute

in your area. You initially need 20 PCs. Prepare / Draft
an E-mail to the city-dealer of DELL Computers
demanding a moderate quotation for the same, (in about
100-150 words).

OR
Report Writing:

(2) Your college has celebrated ‘75th Anniversary of our
National Independence’ by organising various socio
cultural activities between 13th and 16th August.
Imagine yourself as GS. (General Secretary) of your
jr. college and draft a brief report of the celebration/
programme for the local newspapers in about 150
words.

OR
Drafting Interview Questions:

(3) One of the Ex-students from your college has recently
been selected for the prestigious NDA (National
Defence Academy). He is specially invited to motivate
the aspiring students of your jr. college. Imagine
yourself as an interviewer and prepare a set of 8 (eight)
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interview questions enabling your guest to share his
experiences and opinions.

You may take help of the following points to draft
your questions maintaining a proper sequence :

• Name of the interviewee

(Personality)

• Area of Success/Reputation

• Date / Venue / Time

• Duration of Interview

• His decision

• His idols/inspirations

• Support

• Training

• Difficulties

• Challenges / Motivating experiences

• Goals / Expectations

• Message

(C) Attempt ‘Any One’ of the following activities : (4)
Speech Writing:

(1) You are an active member of an NGO working for
water-conservation. Prepare a speech for the school
children / students where you are invited on the eve
of ‘World Environment Day’ to guide them about
water-harvesting. Your speech should not exceed 150
words.

OR
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(2) Compering:
Imagine your school / jr. college has organised a farewell
function for the students appearing for H.S.C. examination.
As a compere draft a script for the whole funtion
maintaining the sequence of the following points :
- Welcoming the guests
- Introduction
- Felicitation
- Important speeches
- Concluding remark
- Vote of thanks

OR
Expansion of Idea:

(3) Expand the following idea with the help of the points
given below (100-150 words) -

“Experience is the best teacher”
- It’s practical and not theoretical experience
- Learn from situations
- Direct and first hand knowledge

Real life versus Bookish

(D) Attempt Any One of the following activities :

(1) Drafting a Review:

Draft a review of any film/movie that you have
recently watched. Prepare your review with the help of
given points.
- Name of the movie/year of release
- Producer/Director
- Cast .
- Technical aspects : Music/photography
- Theme/storyline in brief
- Your opinion

OR

(4)



Blog writing:
) Write/prepare a blog in about 150 words on the topic

Social media is spoiling the spirit of Education’. Focus
on the adverse/negaliv e effects/influence of social media
apps on the students' minds.

OR
Preparing an Appeal:
(3) Prepare an appeal inviting the students to respond to

the “Voters’ Registration Camp” specially organised
by the State Election Commission on the eve of 75th
Anniversary of our National Independence.
- Give appropriate slogan
- Poor tum-out/low awareness
- Statement of appeal
- Arrangement of a special camp
- Guest/Time/Date/Venue

( SECTION - IV

(LITERARY GENRE - NOVEL)

Q. 5. (A) Complete the activities given below as per the instructions :

(i) Match the following items from column-A with those
from the column-B :

Column ‘B’Column ‘A’
(a) Oroonoku (i) Joseph Conard
(b) The Heart of Darkness (ii) John Bunyan
(c) Frankenstein (iii) Aphra Behn
(d) The Pilgrim’s Progress (iv) Mary Shelly

(ii) Choose the correct alternatives and complete the given
statements:
(a) Novels with the elements of horror, blood-shed

and mystery are called  novels.
(Realistic, Gothic, Psychological)
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(b) The German word ‘bildungsroman’ indicates —■
(Letter, New, Growth)

(c) There are essential elements of ‘Novel’
or ‘Novella’.
(six, eight, eleven)

(d) Struggle between the opposite forces in the story
is called.
(plot, conflict, setting)

(B) Activities based on the extract of the novel ‘To Sir, With (4)
Love’ (answer in about 50 words) :
(i) Give the character-sketch of E.R. Braithwaite

(the narrator). (2)
(ii) Describe how Miss Philips justifies the importance of

P.T. to Denham. (2)

(C) Activities based on the extract of the novel ‘Around the (4)
World in Eighty Days’ (Answer in about 50 words):
(i) Elaborate the following quote in the light of Phileas

Fogg’s Venture
‘Quitters never win and Winners never quit. ’ (2)

(ii) Phileas Fogg knocked detective fix down -
Give reason/s. (2)

■ (D) Activities based on the extract of the novel ‘The Sign of
Four’ (Answer in about 50 words): (4)

(i) Describe the significance of Mary Morstan’s visit to
the Lyceum Theatre with Holmes and Dr. Watson. (2)

(ii) Write in brief the theme of the extract of the novel
‘The Sign of Four’ (2)
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DAY 

15002023 III 11 (E)J-307

PHILOSOPHY (46)

Time : 3 Hrs. (4 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

14 SEAT NUMBER 1 6

Note: (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(3) Answer to every question must be started on a separate page.

Q. 1. (A) Fill in the blanks using appropriate words from those given [20 j
in the brackets and rewrite the statements : (6)

(1) In Greek and medieval period, beauty was considered
as quality of an object.
[ subjective, objective, inter-subjective ]

(2) is advocated by Nyaya darshana.
[ Satkaryavada, Kshanikavada, Asatkaryavada ]

(3) perspective considers that the whole universe
is for our consumption.
[ Bio-centrism, Anthropocentrism, Ecocentrism ]

(4) is considered to be the first treatise / text in
Indian tradition.
[ Rigveda, Yajurveda, Atharvaveda]

(5) proposed the theory of body - mind
interactionism.
[ Descartes, Plato, Hume ]
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(6) Experience of• objects is about the form, color,
shape, type etc. of object.
[ Material, Imaginary, Philosophical ]

(B) Find the odd word/ pair out and write it.
(1) Garbage, Excess heat, Plants, Ash.
(2) Charvaka darshana, Jaina darshana, Bauddha darshana,

Advaita vedanta darshana.
(3) Rupa Skandha, Pudgala Skandha, Samskara skandha,

Vedana Skandha.
(4) Earth, Water, God, Fire.

(C) Complete the following concept map/ table/flow charts : (6)

(1)
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(D) Give philosophical terms used for the following : (4)
(1) Goal or end that every human being ought to seek in

order to lead a better life.
(2) The only valid source of knowledge accepted by

Charvaka.
(3) An Art form in which appreciation is the main motive

behind creativity and not the utility of things.
. (4) The Skandha in which consciousness of an object is

generated through sense experience.

Q. 2. Answer the following questions in 20 to 25 words each
(Any FIVE): [10]
(1) What is science?
(2) What are the four noble truths of Gautam Buddha?
(3) What is the nature of soul according to Democritus?
(4) What is Anumana (Inference)?
(5) State the three gunas of prakriti.
(6) Give any four words that are used for ‘beautiful.’
(7) Give Aristotle’s hierarchical classification of soul.

Q. 3. Write short notes on the following (Any THREE) : [9]
(1) Aristotle’s four fold theory of causation
(2) ‘Kama’ purusharthas
(3) Ecocentrism
(4) Charavaka’s view of self
(5) Nishkama karma

Q. 4. (A) Distinguish between (Any TWO): (6) [16]
(1) Cause and Effect.
(2) Knowledge perspective and Aesthetic perspective.
(3) Coherence theory of truth and Correspondence theory

of truth.
(4) Parinamavada and Vivartavada.
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(B) State with reason whether the following statements are true
or false (Any FIVE) : 0^)
(1) In Indian tradition the term ‘Runa’ literally means ‘ debt’

or ‘loan’.
(2) Leibniz is dualist.
(3) Painting is visual art.
(4) Subjectivity is the characteristic of scientific knowledge.
(5) Bentham advocates Hedonistic Calculus.
(6) According to Hume, ‘God is an unmoved mover.’
(7) Metaphysics is the branch of psychology.

Q. 5. Explain the following concepts/ statements in 80 to 100
words with examples (Any TWO) : [10]
(1) Any one maxim of Kant’s categorical imperative.
(2) A human being is not a super organism like ant.
(3) Immanual Kant calls aesthetic experience as ‘disinterested

delight.’

Q. 6. Write a dialogue addressing the following philosophical
concept/ problem/situation (Any ONE) : [5]
(1) Hume completely rejects the relationship between cause and

effect is necessary one.
(2) Write a dialogue between two students on ‘Is technology a

boon or a curse’.

Q.7 Answer any ONE question in 150 to 200 words : |10]
(1) Explain Nyaya theory of perception (pratyaksha) with

example.
(2) Explain Advaita Vedanta’s concept of reality.
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LOGIC (47)

Time : 3 Hrs. (6 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

Note: (1) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(3) Whole statement should be written with answer for objective

questions.
(4) Answer to each question should be written on a new page.

Q. 1. (A) Fill in the blanks using suitable words/terms from those [10]
given in the brackets : (6)

(1) In experiment, the conditions are.

[ invariable / controlled ]

(2) is a universal quantifier.

[(x)/(3x)]

(3) (p ■ p) = p is the rule of.

[ simplification / tautology ]

(4) of hypothesis consists in finding out whether it
agrees with facts.

[ Proof / Verification ]
(5) An argument with four propositions is called as.

[ Fallacy of undistributed middle / Fallacy of Sorites ]
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(B) Give Converse and Obverse of the following statements
(6)(Any THREE):

(1) All butterflies are delicate.

No pencil is soft.

Some snakes are not poisonous.

No

(4) Some chocolates are bitter.

PP Some mangoes are not ripe.

(4) [12]Q. 5. (A) Give reasons for the following (Any TWO) :

(1) Quantifiers are not used while symbolizing singular
propositions.

(2) Obverse of ‘A’ proposition is ‘E’ proposition.

(3) The udaharan or example in the third proposition is -a
unique feature of Nyaya syllogism;

(B) Recognize with reasons the formal fallacies committed in the
following categorical syllogisms (Any TWO): (4)

(1) All hill stations are tourist places.

All tourist places are famous.

All famous places are crowded.

Therefore all hill stations are crowded.

(2) No plants are trees.
No trees are medicinal herbs.
Therefore no medicinal herbs are plants.

(3) No stones are diamonds.
Some diamonds are costly.
Therefore some costly things are stones.
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(4) All papers are white.
All woods are white.
Therefore all woods are papers.

(C) Symbolize the following propositions using appropriate
quantifiers and propositional functions given in the brackets
(Any FOUR) :

(1) Some fruit juices are tasty.
[ Fx — x is fruit juice ]
[ Tx — x is tasty ]

(2) Rama is a singer.
[ Sx — x is singer ]
[ r — is Rama ]

(3) Something is attractive.
[ Ax — x is attractive ]

(4) Some bangles are not round.
[Bx — x is bangle]
[ Rx — x is round ]

(5) No man is mortal.
[ Mx — x is man ]
[ Ox — x is mortal ]

(6) Al 1 metals are heavy.
[ Mx — x is metal]
[ Hx — x is heavy ]

Q. 6. (A) Explain the following terms (Any TWO):
(1) Fallacy of undistributed middle.
(2) Rule of Existential Instantiation (E.L)
(3) Contradictory relation of traditional square of

opposition of propositions.

0 2 3 4
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(B) Construct formal proof of validity for the following
arguments (Any TWO): (6)

(1) (i) (x)(Ax=>~Bx)
(ii) (x) Bx □ ~Cx )
(iii) (x)Ax /•'• (x) ~ Cx

(2) (i) (x)(Mx~>Nx)
(ii) (3x) (Mx • Px) /(3x) (Px • Nx)

(3) (i)- (x)(Lx=>Sx)
(ii) (x) (Jx Lx)
(iii) Jm /:. Sm

Q- 7. (A) Answer the following questions in brief (Any TWO): (6) [12]
(1) Differentiate between observation and experiment.
(2) Hypothesis must be simple. Explain with an example.
(3) Explain formal grounds of induction.
(4) Give any one characteristic of hypothesis with

explanation.

(B) Answer the following (Any ONE): (6)

(1) Explain direct verification of hypothesis with an
example.

(2) Explain fallacies of observation with an example.
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